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LYFORD EDWARDS·ECONOMIC FORUM I RUEGE;D~:~~)JNTED IROCHE PRESENTS 'COMMITTEE FINDS
TALKS TO YOUTH HOLDS DISCUSSION in~:nf~~;:'~:~:~~~o~ft!e~ee~ PIANO CONCERT 15 MORE STUDENT
GROUP ON NAZISM Talks Given On Fascism,1 ~~ge:a!. ~~O~_~:Oh~~li::: Half of Senior ProJ'ect Con· JOBS AVAILABLE
i

the editorial staff, THE BARD-

Capitalism, Socialism,
'CommunI'sm

Declares Power of Hitler
Supported by Junker
"Plug.Uglies"

1938-39.
The appointment was approved at a meeting of General Convocation on Monday, May 23,
1938.
Mr. Rueger will complete the
staff appointments at the beginning of next semester.
-Walter H. Waggoner
Editor-in-Chief,
THE BARDIAN

sists of Work in
MUSIC
.

Proposed Plan Sets Total
Openings at 136;
121 in 1937·38

Four methods of solving the ecoA REVIEW
Last Thursday evening Leo Roche
nomic problem as presented by fas- '
cism, communism, socialism, and
presented a piano recital which repConcluding a series of lectures laissez-faire capitalism were discussresented one half of his senior proAvailable part-time employment
pect. His well arranged program will be increased to at least 136 jobs
sponsored by the Bard College chap- 'ed on Monday and Wednesday eveter of the American Student Union, nings at the first student symposium
was divided into three groups. The for the year 1938-1939, according to
Dr. Lyford P. Edwards, Professor of of economic planning.
first of these included a Bach gigue a tentative plan drawn up by the
Sociology at Bard, addressed a group
The fascist and the communist
from the Partita in B flat and newly-chosen Part-Time EmployI
1
:
.
Haydn's sonata in D major; the sec- ment Committee and released by
of youth at Hudson last night on theories of economiC planning were
"Nazi Germany."
introduced by James Tully and
ond part of the program was made i Reynolds Clarkson, secretary. This
Dr Edwards speaking from his Walter Waggoner on Monday eveup of a group of Brahms'works; and. is an increase of fifteen jobs over
. ,
h ning before a crowded Albee Recre- ,
.
the last portion consisted of five the 121 that were available last year,
experience last summer, when e ation Room. Mr. Kenneth Spang, : O~flcers of next year's Senior, short pieces by Satie which were en- Mr. Clarkson pointed out.
traveled extensively within Nazi instructor in Economics presided JUnIor, and Sophomore Classes were titled "Grimaces," a group of DeMany of the new openings for
Germany, said that he was impress- over the meeting. Quoti~g Profes- selected at meetings during the last bussy tone pictures, and the well part-time employment are assistanted first of all by the literally hun- sor Hayek, of England, Mr. Spang two weeks.
known March from "The Love of ships tutors and research workers
dredsinofGermany
uniforms was
thatwearing.
almost every· d the wor ld today as
W·lr
J or d y h as been elected Three Oranges" by Prokofieff.
l·n th'e sever'al divlS
· l·Ons of study.
one
Upon ch arac tenze
1 lam
being saluted by the straight up- "interventionist chaos."
I president, Walter Waggoner, viceOn the whole the program was an The Science laboratories will prothrust "Heil, Hitler" arm, just to be
Tully, in his presentation of fas- . president, John Honey, secretary, . excellent one both in technical vide twenty-one jobs of which five
contrary, he didn't return the salute, cist economic planning, emphasized and Ge?rge Rosenberg, treasurer of achievment and in interpretation. will be in the biology laboratory, six
he admitted last night.
what he believed to be a likeness in the Semor Class for next year.
It had its weak moments; but it also in the chemistry, two in the mathe"Hitler is not a man who can carry New Deal policy to fascism as pracThe Junior Class of 1938-39 chose had its strong ones,-and it is on matics, seven in the physics and scion a logical conversation," Dr. Ed- ticed in Italy today. He pointed out William Rueger as president, Har- these which We shall comment, for ence workshop, and one in the psywards asserted. Substantiating his that industry was relatively free bert Carr, vice-president, and An- it is these that show what Mr. Roche chology laboratory.
statement, he gave several illustra- from government control until it be- drew Storer, secretary-treasurer.
can achieve.
Tutoring and research in the othThe new 0 ffi cers 0 f the Class of
Undoubtedly the high point of the er divisions of study provide eleven
tions of Hitler's passion for oratory came monopoll·stic in practl·ce.
when he was unable to converse with
Labor is cont::oUed by t~e state, 1941 are Peter Leavens, president, evening's playing both from a tech- new opportunities for part-time
asserted m that strikes and L'
In Ar t
vi
and a musical point of view employment. The switch board and
a visitor. "He does not argue from Tully
ce-president, nical
labor· demands ' are considered harm Hmco W· t msb0rong,
tt om secretary
was Mr. Roche's interpretation of college store, under the direction of
and
P remise to conclusion ... He arrives ful to t he best l'nterests of the state- WarrySc ttm er
'treasurer. 'The the great Intermezzo in E flat by Mr. Clarkson, will account for eleat conclusions which are merely The speaker stressed the pOI'nt that . ' n .w S 0 h P 0 tter,
· WIll
. be Brahms. Anything I could say could ven of the proposed 136 J·obs. The
hunches," he declared.
' e
op omore C ourt wh lch
.
,
if the Italian people did not have a inaugurated next year for the en- but be anticlimax after Mr. Roche's two senior and one junior store
~l~ler s
at;>parently unshakab~e higher standard of living, at least forcement of Freshmen Rules will admirable work. Suffice it to say managers are included in this figure.
pOSItIOn as dlctctor of Germany. IS it had not decreased any under the be presided over by Georg D' It
that his interpretation of the work
Twenty-four openings are found
IS largely controlled by the Prusslan, "se,lf:sufficiency" program of Mus- chairman, Leavens, vice-c~a:m~~: is far deeper and more understand- in Dining Commons, which include
Junkers and the two or th:ee h~n- solim..
and three judges, Bradford Peters ing than most of the professionals the head-waiter, an assistant to Miss
dred. fabulously wealthy !manClers
The Communist position and eco- Arnold Burrough, and Winterbot~ which one hears. He has caught the Trickett, six full-year waiters, and
withm the country, ~c.cordmg to Dr. nomic theory, its abolition of the tom.
I
depth and passive pathos of Brahms sixteen half-year waiters. The DeEdwards. CharacterlZmg these Jun- profit motive and surplus value and
together with his rushing emotional partment of Buildings and Grounds
kers as "plug-uglies," he stated that its respect of the labor theory of
Kappa ~amma Chi a~d Sigma quality.
provides five or more jobs with the
they would as soon kill Hitler as they value were explained by Waggoner Alpha EpSIlon elected offIcers last
It is, I think, regretable that Mr, possibility of part-time student janwould a mad dog. That partly ex- who defended the socialist and com~ , Thursday and Monday ni~hts ~e- Roche was not playing upon a better, itor service and two regular student
plains the return of serfdom in the munist principle of "production for spective,ly. For K.G.X., DaVId yvhlt- or at least, a larger and more force- painters.
eastern part of Germany, he said. use instead of for profit "
comb, 39, was elected preSIdent; ful piano; for if he had, it is certain
There will be ten available jobs in
Wtih such a group of people running
On Wednesday eve~ing laissez- Herman Holt, '39, vice-president; T. that some of the effects of the De- the Athletic Department, though
Germany organized racketeering is faire capitalism and sociaiism were Pearse Reynolds, '40, secretary, and bussy group would have been more many of them will be seasonal becommon. "It is as if Al Capone and debated by Lauren Reynolds and Andrew Storer, '40, treasurer. They easily brought out. Here Mr. Roche cause of the nature of the sport or
his gang were running this country." John Harris, with Mr. Maurice Levy- succeed James Magee, John Har- ~ne.w what he was doing, especially recreation. Next year, there will be
Making no predictions other than Hawes acting as chairman. Present- ~~~ Andrew Storer, and Donald Bar- m' La Cathedral engloutie" and was fifteen student librarians who will
there seems to be a posibility of Hit- ing a defense of laissez-faire capital.
unable to put his ideas across as work in the main, the science, the
ler losing power, Dr. Edwards ex- ism, Reynolds asserted that he wishS.~.E. electe~ ~alter Waggone~ as well as he would have wished- art, and the language libraries.
plained that it is likely that the ed to discuss his position from only pres~dent , Domxmck Papandrea, Vlce- because of this physical disadvanThe choir will compose twentyJunkers and the financiers are look- the theoretical point of view. He presl~ent, and re-elected Warren tage.
three of the twenty~eight positions
ing for another kaiser. When they favored a free market and free en- Harns, secretary and Harold HenckOne of the most effective parts of in and about the Chapel. Apart
find an eligible member of the royal terprise, he said, employing the en, treasurer.
the conc~rt was the group by Satie. from all of the division employment,
families young enough to hold office, theory of Adam Smith that private
-----(0)--These pIeces were played with a there will be eleven general or misthey will probably push Hitler off to industry would produce to capacity
sophistication and suavity which was cellaneous jobs for clerical workers,
some high-sounding but obscure for the purpose of making prOfits.
a pleasure to hear. The piece en- a photographer the flag-raiser etc
office to make way for the new em-, Harris, pointing out both advantitled "Coquecigrue" was particularly
Mr. Clarkson' when discUSSi~ th~
peror.
! tages
and defects in the socialist
Alan Fraser '39, has been chosen amusing and enjoyable.
plans already proposed by the PartThese series of lectures, the last of economic theory, asserted that land, the recipient of an award by the
Mr. Roche has certainly come Time Employment Committee emthe season being given last night, labor, and capital must be coordin- Oberlaender Trust of the Carl through with flying colors; he chose phasized that this was only a. tenwere sponsored by the American ated that the economic processes Schurz Memorial Foundat ion and an extremel~ ~ifficUlt program, both tative plan for stUdent employment.
Student Union at Bard. Student could continue without dislocation. the Bard College division of Bio- fro~ an artIstlC an~ technical point The plan, approved by the commitaddresses have been given at Hudson He discussed briefly an economic logy, according to Dr. Vasil Obresh- of Vlew, and played It with the facil- tee, will be discussed with Dean
this spring on Mexico, Cnina, Iso- plan devised by Charles A. Beard, kove, Professor of Biology.
(Oontinued on page 4J
Mestre in the near future.
I t·
The prize, a copy of Hesse's "Eco_ _ _ __
a IOn as the Road to Peace ,and who favored a modified socialist logical Animal Biology," was awardLabor Unions.
state ownership.
ed on the basis of outstanding work Berl~al"ln,
1\ rumbe't-~
in zoology, for the purpose of "draw5 U
1 V~
I~
T
ing attention of American students
German contribution in this

CLASS OF '39 ELECTS
JORDi¥ AS IPRESID'ENT

FRASER H'ONORED

I

I

Band 's Spl·r,·t Immo rtal·lzed
; ~~el~~';
By Flagstone and Flowers

Goodman
Played in Music I ~2 Session

COMING EVENTS

Saturday, May 28

Memorial To Saving Of College To Be Site Of Annual
Bonfire, March 21
The latest step of the New Pro- I kept ablaze in the hearts of Bardgress at Bard has been taken by the ians to come. Like Horst Wessel
Co~mittee on. Landscaping. and Me- Day in Germany, Bard-Goes-On
monals.. It IS the beautIful flag- Day will be a day of loyalty, joy, and
stone CIrcle soon to be sur~ounded celebration.
.
by flowers and commemoratmg the
saving of the college.
,Henry Krlt~ler, the chie~ woodOn that very spot on the walk be- : pI~er of ,~hat fIrst conflagratIOn, ad- ,
tween Hegeman and Wardens. just mltte~, When I heaped tha~ woo~'
sixty-seven days ago, at 10 :45, the on hIgh, I. had ~ queer fe~lmg-:-It
evening of March 21, a bonfire blaz- seemed as If a VOlce k~pt whlSper~ng
ed, burning the grass within a circle to me ,that I. wasn't Jus.t preparmg
of seven foot radius , Today that an.ordmary frre of old Junk; I was
circle is covered with flagstone, an domg much more - I was making,
eternal memorial to the fire that history!"
symbolized Bard's salvation. For on
The walk that runs through the
that historic night the Committee famous circle is to be replanted with
returned from New York with unex- flagstone during the sum mer.
pected news that the college would Around the circle in a ring, a foot .
reopen next year. Part of the Com- in width, geraniums will be grown, '
mittee's welcome was the bonfire. their reddish . color representing
Dr. Mestre, who is responsible for Bard's traditional scarlet. There
the construction of the memorial, was some talk of a statue, also, but
has decreed that every March 21 that has been ruled out since the
there shall be a bonfire ignited on place must remain clear for the anthe site of the original so that the nual festive fires of patriotism.
spirit that saved the college may be I
(Oontinued on page 4)

The College Dance, at 9 :00
P . M.
Monday, May 30

Appreciation Class "Swings It " For Academic Reasons
Authorized By Mr. Clarke

Phi Beta Kappa Dinner. Dr.
From 16th century plainsong and
John Bakeless, speaker.
Bach's B minor ·Mass to 1938 swing
Thursday, June 2
Last day of classes.
and Benny Goodman's "Sing, Sing,
Last Choral Evensong, 6:30
Sing"-that may give an idea of the
P. M.
gamut that Music 1-2 has run from
Friday, June 3
the beginning of the term in 1937
Holy Communion, 7 :30 A. M.
'til its last "swing session" yesterday
Baccalaureate Service in the
afternoon in the Albee Recreation
Chapel, 10 :30 A. M. Right
Room.
Reverend Leopold Kroll,
While feet pounded. pencils beat
'97, speaker.
it out, and minds whirled, Mr. Eric
Fraternity Banquets in the Clarke, visiting lecturer in music at
evening.
Movies in the Bard Theatre
Bard, explained the similarities of
modern swing to the less modern
at 2;00 and 9:00 P. M.
waltz and Ravel arrangements of
Saturday, June 4
Alumni Corporate CommunMoussorgsky. Beginning the afterion, 7;30 A. M.
noon's seminar with "Beale Street
Annual Alumni Meeting, in
Blues," written by W. C. Handy, and
Bard Hall, 10:00 A. M.
played by Tommy Dorsey, Mr. Clarke
Organ Recital, 11 :00 A. M.
continued with Bunny Berigan's arAnnual meeting of the Board rangement of "The Prisoner's Song"
of Trustees, 11 :00 A. M.
and "Can't Get Started."
Cdmmencement Exercises,
" If it had the money, that's what
2:00 P. M. Right Rever- , a night club would want its orchesend G. Ashton Oldham'i' tra to do," Mr. Clarke commented on
D. D., Bishop of Albany,
the New York Symphony's rendition
speaker.
of Moussorgsky by Ravel. He continued to say, however, that many

===============

dance band orchestras of today require an ability on the instrument
that has never been required before.
Benny Goodman, he pointed out,
could undoubtedly play classical
numbers as capably as any musician
if he were able to spend the time iIi
rehearsal.
The last swing number, Benny
Goodman's "Sing, Sing, Sing," resulted when a plebiscite overwhelmingly favored it over Allen Foster's
choice of Fats Waller's piano playing. The appeal of this number according to Mr. Clarke, lay i~ its
elemental quality and primitive rhythm, illustrated especially in Gene
Krupa's sustained drum solos, which
sounded, as some critic aptly put it
as if "Krupa ended up on the kitch~
en sink."
Strauss waltzs failed to hold a few
of the members, who left the class
after it was officially and formally
adjourned following the Goodman
jam session. Others, however, rested easy in the deep leather chairs
and held quiet communion with the
Waltz King in three-quarter time.
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J:\ssociated CoUe6ate Press
NSFA NEWS SERVICE

The last BARDIAN of the year! Commencement
eight days away! Definitely a sentimental occasion.
, At least it should be.
But somehow all eyes are dry
-a good many of them with deep blue half moons
beneath, all because of term papers. Indeed, if you're
really looking around for the cause of all this stoicism
the blame can be placed squarely on term papers
and exams. Everyone's too "poohed" to be the least
REPRESENTED I'OR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY
I bit
sentimental. Everyone wants to be rid of the
National Advertising Senice, Inc.
i College for three months, and unfortunately, a good
Coll.xt/ P.blgMn RtlPrt/S."tlltlfltl
many (more than just the senior class, too) want to
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
be rid of it-for good.
CHICAGO . ' BOSTOII • LOS ANGUli' SAN FRANCISCO
Editor-in-Ohief ...................... WALTER H. WAGGONER
"
Yes, we'd like to get sentimental over the
closing of Col.ege and commencement and all.
. Associate Editor .................................. JACOB T. CREMER
It's the traditional thing to do. But we don't
Associate Editor ............................... WILLIAM H. J ORDY
feel sentimental; and apparently neither does
Art Editor . ..... HENRY J. ZELLWEGER
anyone else. The junior class voted that yearSports Editor.
.. ................ JOHN GOLDSMITH
books were sU.y a couple of weeks ago, and
decided not to publish one in June, 1939. So far
j.
Business Manager ......... WESLEY P. DOCHTERMAN
we've found no one who thinks that piling a
lot of crates on a blue-stone circle fourteen feet
REPORTING STAFF
in diameter every March 21st-even though it
WILLIAM RUEGER
JOHN GOLDSMITH
does commemorate the gala reopening of the
FRANK BJORNSGAARD
College-is anything more than "harmless, but
stupid." Even technical experts shake their
CONTRIBUTING BOARD
heads sadly and prophesy that a bonfire on the
. HARRY WINTERBOTTOM
ROBERT HABERMAN
21st will bust the stones into a billion little
JOHN MULLER PETER LEAVENS JOHN HONEY
hunks of mosaic before the 22nd comes along.
Finally-and here's the most pessimistic thing
Subscription rates: $2.00 per year, $1.25 per
of all-we asked some of the seniors what they-semester.
thought about graduating. The answers of two
of them go very well for the rest: "I hope."
Our conclusion: it must be the cynical machine
THE SOCIAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY
age we live in.
.
HE new Social Science Quarterly· which
But
We
suppose
that
there's
little
use
in
the
sen. . will appear next week has been eager- iors pulling out all their hair in anguish at the mere
ly awaited. It is a forerunner of the liter- thought of leaving Bard. What is, however, definitely
ary, publication proposed for next year in more disturbing than the lack of a single bald-headed
place of the Sketch Book. Whether a mag- senior, is the fact that practically none of the seniors
know what they're going to do with themselves from
a.zine of this type will be successful the new June
6th on. They talk of going into business or reQU4rterly can tell us.
search or art. But if you press them further they have
While the Sketch Book could appear no idea of how one goes about getting into these fields,
only once a semester because of the dearth or even what type of job they're aiming for. They
vaguely end up by saying they'll "look around this
9:£ material, which, in tum, was due partly summer,
and see what happens." Check up on last
tQ.the literary limits imposed by a journal year's graduates if you want to see what "happens."
0-£ the Sketch Book's make-up, the proposN ow no one expects that the senior can
edperiodical will be issued monthly and
say, "Genie, Genie, I wish I could be presiwill open its pages to representative writdent of General Electric." And with that,
behold, a magic Bigelow noats down from Heaing of all departments in our educational
ven and there is nothing left to do but just
system. In theory, it looks like a good idea.
step aboard to be gently swished into the
In practice, the Social Science Quarterly
Chief Executive's swivel chair in Schenectady.
will give us an inkling of its success.
(The former president having retired suddenly
For the Quarterly will include articles
the day before or having been fatally felled by
a brick throwit by Bolsheviks.) "Distinctive"
ill the fields of economics, history, philosOindeed! And a little too fantastic.
phy and sociology. It will represent the
On the other hand maybe there are no jobs in
departments in one division. We .have but
G-E. Maybe he can't even sweep the floors in General
to. extend it to the other three divisions in Electric
because of the Recession or the fact that
~~de~ to realize the proposed publication.
General Electric cleans its floors with electric robots
. . In passing, one might shed a tear over ("the latest things out") . But-and here's what we're
the bier of the defunct Sketch Book. That getting a~ne has the feeling that if there were
hundreds of floor-sweeping jobs in G-E they'd all ~e
it was doomed to give way to a publication grabbed
by Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Cornell, Bucko.~ this new type might, have been seen in nell, and University of the South graduates (etc.),
the emphasis which Bard has placed on the before a Bard man "happened" on it. At least this is
equality of all four divisions. Naturally the impression that the present senior class gives. For
the Sketch Book, since is was too much the a couple of months now they've been having "interviews;" and like Mr. Macawber, all they have for their
p~oduction of the English department, had efforts is the desperate optimism that "something will
tp) . be replaced by a literary publication turn up"-somehow. They talk of being salesmen,
that set social science, natural science, and but they don't know how to begin, or what salaries
th'e ' arts on a par with the language studies. salesmen average, or what type of things are best to
or where there'll be the most advancement, or how
It', i'shoped, nevertheless, that the fine poet- sell
ove~crowded the field is, or whether it's best to go
ty~ the essays, and some of the better short with a big or a small company, or what the qualificastories of the Sketch Book will not be en- tions of a salesman are. They want to be salesmen, or
tirely Jorgotten in this attempt at a com- advertising men, or engineers, or personnel directors,
or interior decorators, or anything at all. But they
posite picture of Bard's literary efforts.
simply don't know which end is "up."
Well, what about it? In spite of all this
ANTI-SEMITISM AT WISCONSIN • • .
talk about getting out in the world via the
9HOICE bit of rage prejudice and disreading period, Bard College is as insulated
from society a., Annandale-on-Hudson sounds
. . . crimination . was bT.0ught to our attenVocational guidance at Bard?
Unheard of!
tion recently by a letter to a Bard student,
And just ninety miles south of us the largest
w,4ich announced that Richard Davis, newcity in the world, with representatives in every
IY.:appointed editor of the University of
occupation, and in every sub-division of' every
occupation! Yet, do any men come to Bard
Wisconsin's Daily Cardinal, was reje·c ted
to talk to interested students on their particuby the new Board of Control because he was
lar vocations? Does anyone even think that
a Jew and a non-frater,nity man.
appointments could be made in New York City
About half the staff quit in Davis' favor,
for small groups to actually see those occupaand circulated a p'etition for a recall refertions in which they are particularly interested? Are we getting boys with varying social and
endum on the three new members of the
economic backgrounds and viewpoints so tha.t
Board, a legal procedure if 1,100 students
each is broadened by contact with the rest? Is
sign the petition; 2,500 did. The Student
the student really offered very much guidance
Elections Board then made another unprein his choice of a reading period? In recognizing tha.t the "responsibility for the reading
cedented move; they called in attorneys
period should rest on the student," the faculty
and turned the referendum down.
forgets completely that a stftaeut's contacts are
What seems to be the ojection to Davis?
very limited. But such, we fear, ~ the case
Not incompetence, certainly, becaus.e the
with many of the faculty too. The answer to
a.ll these questions is an emphatic "NO." And
Cardinal made much improvement under
the same "NO" is true of all the component
the semi-leadership of Davis last year. The
parts of society--social and economic problems,
trouble seems to lie in the fact that Davis
religion, sex-everything. Things have just
is a Jew and a non-fraternity man. ,
been "happening" outside. Now the question:
will they continue to "happen?" Or will Bard
Though many of the faculty and Dean
College do something .about i~?
Sellery are supporting Davis, President
Meanwhile, to the Class of 1938 we can only extend
Dykstra waves the battle aside as "merely
a campus issue." It would seem to be more our best wishes for a "successful summer, and thereAnd we, who are juniors, who've known you
than that; it would se-em to be the intercol- after."
ever since we licked you in front of Seymour-Hopson
legiate issue of fraternity and non-frater- on a certain songnight three Octobers ago, can also
nity men, and the international issue of anti- add, "We've watched you grow. We've liked you. We're
sorry you have to leave now. We've watched you grow."
semitic prejudice.
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A REVIEW
by Jacob Cremer
"Hay Fever" is easily tqe best and entertain us with her amusing charmost entertaining play given at the acter interpretation which was so
Bard Theatre this year. The per-. well shown in her role as Judith
formance Wednesday evening was B~iss; pleasure - knowing that she
made possible by a combination of ~lll be. successfu~ in t~e c?l~ .world.
good acting by an interesting and f she IS n~t leavlI~g thiS vlclmty, we
are the WInner-If she returns to
.
well-balanc.ed cast; an amUSIng and the Bard stag.e . Miss Moore was
cleverly wntten play; and a respon- again the inimitable eccentric maid'
sive audience. When the final cur- and Rosalind Fradkin, for her t~
tain went down. there wasn't a dis- small part, did extremely well. For
appointed groan in the house.
all five, high honors.
"Hay Fever" was a good play for
Perhaps the outstanding scene in
us to see, and from it we might make the play was that between Myra
some observations. Coward lam- Arundel (Coppin) and David Bliss
pooned the smug belief of the Bliss (Overton), where for the moment
family that it was an extraordinary-both fall in love with each other
thank-God-special family with ex- and might have remained so for a
ceptional powers along one line or considerable time had not Myra,
another represented by each mem.-· about to kiss clever author David,
ber. They were so extraordinary heard his brain clicking. The way
that they could be quite objective Overton handled this scene, as well
about it-and what a kick they got as his general success throughout the
from their objectivity! Actually play, makes him the leading male
they were not so hot-either in their· character, and one of the outstandfondly cherished uniqueness or their' ing members of the cast. Rosenself-imposed importance. Coward berg worked his role as the growingshould know a great deal about this up boy art enthusiast nicely, and
theme from personal experience, but English Walling gave the best perso should we. We are a remarkably formance of his Bard stage career.
blissian country-family ourselves.
Steinway presented his part smoothWe enjoyed the acting by the ly and easily, and when he tries to
women in the cast tremendously; to- mak~ conversation w.ith ingenue
gether they gave as good a perform- JackIe Cory ton (FradkIn), he is. at
:ance a.s any feminine group in any his best in one of tne most amusIng
Bard play given the past four years .. scenes of the play.
From our own campus we have found
There is no doubt that every sina remarkably good performer in gle member of the cast heln up his
Mrs. Spang; natural, understanding part; there was little mechanical
in her part, and quick to get the acting, and the Noel Coward lines
feeling of most stage situations. We were given full flavor, as the active
hope to see Miss Coppin in a Bard' response of the audience showed.
production again because first, she An occasional play like "Hay Fever,"
did so well with "Hay Fever," and given as spontaneously and easily as
second, she could do so much more it was this evening, can only benethan her part permitted her this fit the Bard Theatre as a farevening. If Miss Walling is a Vas- reaching community playhouse.
sar senior, if she plans to go on the
One final word of appreciation to
professional stage and perhaps not Mr. Morrison for producing "Hay
return to. these parts for some time Fever," and also to the production
our reactlOn must be two-fOld; re- staff for their essential contribution
gret-that she wil~ not soon again to its success.
'I

CHAPEL I!
It is a commonplace to say that
chapel will become only what we
make of it. It does not have a selfperpetuating existence. Its strength
comes from our active support.
Our lack of support will result in
strangulation. I took it for granted,
once, we each saw this implication.
But widespread indifference argues
I have been mistaken.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
~--------------------------~.

IMPROVE THE COLLEGE
STORE

_ __
To the Editor of THE BARDIAN:
We were all invited at the beginning of the year to offer suggestions
as to how the college store might be
improved. Ours is a cooperative
venture in funded capital if not in
organization and we would all profit
from a few changes in organization
Generally we do not oppose chapel. next year.
...
.
There is no common antipathy to it.
In an entirely impersonal way we
We are just oblivious.
Would like to point out a defect in
There are, however, apparently the store. There is no check in the
superior beings on campus who organization of the store which prethink our concern for chapel and our vents members from signing the
agitation for it show a maladjust- cash slips of non-members and thus
ment to reality. For them, chapel receiving a ten per-cent rebate on
has become in fact a dead issue. money they did not spend. Although
They do not understand why it is the signing of a non-member's slip
not for others as well.
does not seem to be the same thing
These individuals should not as taking merchandise from the
frighten us nor take us from the shelves without paying for it, the
task at hand. The religious tradi- two acts amount to the same thing
tion of this college warrants stiff in the end. They both eat into the
courage. It is worth preserving and total income of the store in the same
promoting.
y;ay, dec:ease the store's profits or
..
"
. Increase Its loss as the case may be
It l~ entirely pOSSIble-If each wIll. Since the whole college community
do hlS part-to have a voluntary, pays for the store, either directly
w~ll-atteI.1ded cI:apel. The wo~k through our membership fees or inWIll reqUIre ~ositIV~ effort. It WIll directly through the college budget
tak~. a~firmatlVe actlOn. ~o careless any income that is diverted into th~
or IndIfferent espousal WIll do.
hands of individuals rather than diUnless we. ~re a race of young vided among all of us, is definitely
gods, our splI'ltual needs are apt to our concern.
There are several methods which
be like those of past generations of
m~~.
We are apt really to have could be used to prevent members
spIrItual needs.
from signing non-members' slips, but
Because this is true, chapel is not rather than mention them here the
unimportant. It is essential for our members of the college store might
corporate life here. It does meet call a meeting and discuss the Whole
basic hungers of our nature. It matter, particularly to hear from
challenges them to a higher level.
those who have had close contact
To reiterate, it is possible to shut with ~he store'~ operation possible
off this section of our personality. remedles for thiS defect.
But not without the reduction of our
-A JUNIOR.
human potential. It is a loss of ex- coming to a conscious choice. W~
perience.
each have interests at stake.
We are (within limitations always)
Yes, aU this is commonplace. It
free individuals. We can decide is a very old story at Bard. Perhaps,
what We are going to do about you think it has no moral.
chapel. The necessity is upon us for
-D.O.P.
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Bard Held
Hitless
by
Hofstra
Ace
.---------~-----

PO'KEEPSIE CLUB
Squad
·DeSETTO FANS 14 Baseball and Tennis Teams
GoJdsmith~ SCARLET BATTERS
In Years Finales Tomorrow DEFEATS NETMEN
to Entertain Netmen-Nine to Play
TWICE, BY 6-2, 9-0
'IN 11-0 TRIUMPH StateAtTeachers
o
New Paltz-Bard Squads Seek First Win

John

Sport
VVon Lost Tied
1
2
Soccer ................ 2
8
Cross county
0
o
10
Vars. basketball 4
o
4
J. V. basketball 2
o
6
Baseball ............ 0
o
6
Tennis ................ 0

36 glance,
1 is
The Total........
aboves at a 8casual
the record of intercollegiate sport at
Bard for the year, 1937-38. Pretty
unimpressive on the surface; maybe
they ought to stick to deba~ing. But
the figures don't tell the, true story.
When one considers the fact that
. t
11
·th
Bard competes agams CO eges WI
from five to fifteen. times i~ e~-

Eleven Misplays By Losers
Pave Way for Sixth
Straight Defeat

'Ben DeSetto, talented right
hander, hurled one of those
b
b 11
·t·
h't
ase a rarl les, a no- 1 , norun game, as Hofstra College
trounced a visiting Bard nine
I I d
at Hempstead, Long s an ,
last Saturday. by' an 11-0
~~~~~t~/~i:h~OS:~~ai~~ea~~~~= I score. It was the sixth
tedly grant special scholarships to straight defeat of theseason
outstandingath... letes, the,.n it is evi- for the losers.

Captures Second Match of

I

New Paltz Normal and State George Ackerman's team by 14':'2 a
Series Without Loss
Teachers will provide the opposition week ago Wednesday, and tomorrow
for Bard's baseball and tennis teams I the Scarlet will have the added disOf Single Set
tomorrow afternoon, as the Scarlet I advantage of playing on a foreign
representatives
Bard's n"tmen
absorbed
thDir
th bring
d' down
I S 'the curth diamond before a hostile crowd.
"
"
tain on a ra er Isma prmg a Bard batters will probably have to sixth straight beatipg of the 11)38
letic season..
k'
th' face the slants of Ronny Blass, New campaign when they were crusheg,
. Both. squ~ds WIll be see mg err Paltz tosser, who limited them to 9-0, by the Pougp.keepsie Tennis
first VictorIes of ~he year, ~nd the only five hits and sent thirteen back Club last Saturday ' on the winners'
netme~ are espeCIally confIdent of to the bench via the strike-out route courts. The triumph was the second
knockmg off the S~te team t~at in the first encounter of the home of the season for "the club players
defeated them here m the openmg and home series. Blass, a good all- over the Scarlet, as ' they defeated
match of the s~hed.ule. For the around performer, also collected two Captain Scott Bates and.' his mates
baseb~ll squad, which Jou~neys down; hits on that occasion. It was Tony here the week before by 'a count of
the river to the ~ome fIeld of the Rinaldi, hard hitting catcher, who 6-2.
" :
Normal school ~me, the outlook,
caused
Bard's
pitchers
the
most
Handicapped
by-laCK
of,
sufficient
roweve~, is ~pnYltthmg but edncoCurag trouble with four safe blows in six . pract1~e during the .. Pre,vious . week,
mg. New
a z swampe
oac times at bat. Herman Holt and : the Bardiarui reached a low ebb for
. Lincoln Armstrong were the only '. the season last Saturday. Not only
.
men who hit Blass, getting two and were tl;l.ey shut out in ' the matter
..
three hits respectively.
of singles and doubles matches, but
Bart'siFat~tting
Holt will probably start in the box theyals,? failed to w~n a single set.
tomorrow on the strength of his In the frrst match WIth the PoughAlthough losing their first two
fine job in the first contest withkeepsie co~bine ~he~ made ~ far
games, the Scarlet ba~men were
New Paltz when he relieved Bill ·. better showmg, wmnmg two smgles
showing a plump batting averWeissberger and held the victors' matches and extending their opponage of .370 that, in itself, proscoreless for the last four innings. ents although losing the others.
phesied plenty of trouble for
Either Jim Magee or Walt Merscher
Bates Defeated
future opposing pitchers. But
will be Holt's battery mate.
. In the 9-0 slaughter Bates lost the
somehow that trouble hasn't
At Albany the netmen will have a number one singles to Paul Northrop,
materialized, and in the last two
good chance of gaining revenge for 6-0, 6-2. L. Roess trounced Eolo
weeks the team has gone into a
the early season reversal at the Testi by 6-3, 6-2, and Lee Knowles,
bad slump that reached the abhands of State and, at the same playing the number three singles,
solute bottom in the whitewashtime, breaking into the victory col- bowed to S. Carter, 6-1, 6-4. Doug
ing by Hofstra's Ben DeSetto.
umn. The teachers have been hav- Potter lost to Ingersoll, 6-3, 6-3,
The Scarlet's average has droping a tough time. st. John's and while Brad Peters fell an easy vicped from that impressive .370 to
Drew, for example, swamped them tim to Edwin Bushnell. Only Dick
a mediocre .239, and although
by overwhelming scores. A change Seidman, playing the fifth position,
BiU !lueger still leads the hitin the line-up has moved Frament against Drake of the victors, extendters, his average has fallen off
up to the number one singles post ed his opponent. He was beaten by
from the .800 of two weeks ago
and shifted Captain Cahn down to 6-3 in the first set but put up a
to .353. Only four men are now
the second p. oSition,' The ,latter lost hard battle before losing the ,second,
batting .300 or better, while aft- , to Scotty Bates, 6-1, 6-3, in the first 9-7.
ter the R.P.I. encounter there
meeting between the two teams,
Testi and Potter garnered Bard's
were six above. the .400 mark.
while Frament overcame ~olo Test! two points in the first match of the
":===============~b::y.-:th~e=-..:s~a~m~e~sc~o~r~e::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _.:se~r~i~e~s.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

h

der: t that.the recbrC!: is al;lything but
Aided by flawless support afield,
ummpresslVe.F.p,; the mep. who play DeSetto was never in danger. The
on Scarlet, teazn~, thlS li~s be~n a Hofstra star struck out fourteen
successful. year. They ha~e enjoyed Scarlet batters while . walking only
meeting the athletic representatives three. As has been the caSe in other
of other colleges regardles~ of encounters this season, it was numwhether the result has been v~ctor.y erous errors that paved the way for
or defeat. Accustomed to takmg It Bard's
lop-sided
setback.
The
on the c~in most of the time, they I charges of Coach George Ackerma~
have derIved more pleasure than the. made eleven misplays to boost theIr
averag~ group. of coll~ge athletes, total for six games ,< to ' fifty, an av)n scormg the.rr ft:: w tr~umphs.
erage of more than eight a contest.
And now, 1mth f~nal e~(lpts on top
Hofstra Gra.bs Breaks
of us and grad'l!'ation ~ust around
While taking advantage of the visthe corner, a revww of mght nwnths itors' sloppy defensive play, Hofstra's
Of l!ard intercollegiate '?,~hletic Qatters l=!ounded HerIl).Holt, the
h~ghhghts seems very muon! ~n or- Scarlet's starting pitcher; for eleven
der. So here goes.
. ' safe blows and got two more off Bill
October 2 the soccer team r~veal- Weissberger, Holt's successor in the
ed unpredicted power although los- eighth inning. Many of these hits,
ing to the shifty East Stroudsburg however, were of the scratch variety
Teachers eleven.
On October ·1 4 and would not have resulted in as
Trinity and Springfield visited AIi- : many scores if it had not been for
nandaJe to administer one sided de- Bard's weakness in the field. Hoffeats to Doctor Phalc;n's cross coun- stra pecked away at Holt's offerings,
try runners. The sIxteenth was a scoring in every inning but the
day of contrasts, with the booters third but it was a four run uprising
traveling to Hartford to take a in the fifth featuring Benn's home
bruising battle from Trinity for th~ run with ~ne team mate aboard;
first Scarlet soccer victory in three that sewed up the ball game for the I
years, w,hile the harriers, 0IIl the home team.
other hand, were swamped, 15-40,
It was the first baseball meeting
by R. P. ~.. Twe~ve engineers cross- between the two colleges. Benn,
.------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~
ed ~he fmish lme ahead of Eolo Shaw, Zendle, and DeSetto got two
ing class held a one-run advantage. 1939 has' captured the interclass
Undefeated in league competition, But a three-run rally with none out crown. Decisive victories in soccer,
Testl, number on~ for the lose~.
hits apiece to lead the Hofstra atThe twenty-thll'd saw ~amll~on tack. DeSetto's chief pitching weap- the Senior softball team seemed served to topple the Seniors out of cross country, and basketball leave
~ai1 to halt Bard for the fIrst time on was a low fastball that had the headed for the interclass championtheir lead and give the Sophs the the Juniors with fifteen points, eight
m the soccer rivalry between the two Scarlet batters connecting with space ship when they faced the last place game. It was the first baseball ahead of the Sophomores, their
c?lleges.. The ~ams played to a I-lor glaring at umpire Bergen. Holt Sophomores on Wednesday after- triumph for . the '40's since coming nearest rivals, who have seven
tIe at Clmton III a game that wasI '
.
pOints to their credit. The Freshmarred by ain and mud plus f ult had tw~ strIke-outs .to his credl~, and noon. But the over-confident fourth to Bard.
...
r a y ; both tImes Cheshll'e, the VIctors' year men ran into some unexpected
On Monday and Tuesday the in- men' have . four and one half, while
officlatmg. Before a prom week-e.nd right fielder, was the victim.
competition, and the result was a terclass track meet will be held with the Seniors rest in third place with
c~owd on November 6, Captain WmBox score:
me Stearns' eleven wound up the
BARD
HOFSTRA
7-5 victory for the class of '40. Thus, the Juniors out to retain the title six and one half. However, final
season with a 1-0 victory over
'lib r 'h e
ti.'b r 'h e the Seniors have been forced into a they won last year. Regardless of results . of the baseball competitioQ.
the outcome of the track meet and will put the Seniors ahead of the
powerful Panzer College of physical Ficke ~,s 2b 3 0 0 31Benn cf
4 1 2 0
education
Rueger 2b 2 00 2lPeterma'n cf 2 1 00 play-off, with the winner of yester- the baseball play-offs, the class of class of 1940.
.
.
Sharp If
,1 00 OISh~w, 2b
5020 day's Frosh-Junior tussle, to decide
Albany State Teachers ga~ned an A'ms'r'ng cf 4 0 0 Oleheshire rf 5 1 1 0
exciting 49-47 verdiot over the Scar- Holt p
3 0 0 O\Zendl e SS
4 J' 2 0 who takes the title.
Going into the last half of the
Zet basketball team on December 4 Malg ee c o o 0 0 Butlerss
1000
.
,
. .
M'l's'h'r c cf 2 0 0 0 Keller .)f
4 1 1 0 final irp:ling in Wednesday's upset
'tn the losers openmg game. On the W.hite 3b
3 0 0 1 Vi,s ienskl. If 0 1 0 0
fifteenth the oagers won their first Lml1be~t Ib 3 () 01 S'k'1'w'ky Ib 5 000 the representatives of the graduat-

Rival Tossers Anm"hila
"le
A
verage

I

l

Lowly Sophomore Softballers SUrprise Cocky Seniors

I

BEEKMAN ARMS

'
N ' P, It N
l W'b'g'r rf p 3 0 0 1 Frank 3b
3 1 0 0
con t est , halt1ng ew '(1,~ Z orma, Jak()b >If
11 0 0 2 G'l>derm'n 3b 2 0 10
33-24, on the home floor.
F'ls'nger ss 2 0 0 1 Tho'l'Fode c
3 3 1 0

Following the reading period' layWilliams c
!l 0 1 0
off George Ackerman's team resumDeSetvoo p
5120
ed activities with an easy win over
TobIDl
27 0 0111 To'tal
44 11 1.3 0
the Alumni. A two game up-state Bard ............. 0 4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--- 0
jaunt on the fourth and fifth of H.<Jfstra .......... 1 1 0 1 4 1 1 1 x-u
,
•
•
Struck out 'by DetSetto 14, Halt 2;
February, resuJted In a 53-33 beatIng , buses on hal~s-off DeSetoo 3, Hoat 2,
at the hands of Hobart and a thrill- WeiSlSbel'ger 1; lQ,sing pitcher-EdIt;
ing 29-27 decision over R. P. I. before umpires-Berge-nand Ferry.
more than a thousand spectators at
Troy.
WILLIAM C. AUCOCK
The Scarlet five made another two
game trip on February 25 and 26
ESTATE
this time to NewfJersey. A couple of
decisive lickings at the hands of
Fruits
Vegetables
(Continued on page 4J
Meats

LYCEUM
THEATRE

The Oldest Hotel in America

First
National Bank

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Red Hook, N. Y.

"Truly, the Rendezvous of Friends"

CLEANING -

Groceries

Red Hook
Phone 63

Rejuvenate your clothes at

ALEXANDER'S

College Delivery

GO~DWYN

FOLLIES

I

Red Hook, N. Y.

~.......................................................... ~~~ree;=¥!¥9!~~~~~!~~~~S~~~~;;;a~~~aern;mp

Is your car susceptible to coughs?
Does
it suffer from internal disorders?
\
Does it need a facial?
CompJete examination and prescriptions

-at-

with
THE RITZ BROTHERS

REPAIRING

Economical, Prompt, Dependable Service

Red Hook, N. Y.

May 27 and 28

PRESSING -

Dealers in ESSO Gas and Oil
77

Incorporated
HARDWARE

TRIEBEL'S GARAGE AND, MACHINE SHOP, INC.
Tel. Red Hook -

ORCHARD SUPPLY

Red Book, N. Y.

Red Hook
New York
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CLOUDS PREVENT COLOR during the first half of the eclipse, telephoto lens lent by the Holden "stills" work, While William Hender- tion gathered on this field test, the
. and Peter A. Leavens, who directed Expedition.
son and Allen Foster did varied oth- second expedition will be made in
'PIX BY ASTRONOMERS the project, announced satisfactory From Waverly Hill, nearly two er tasks. Dr. Harold Phalen, pro- November, possibly to Cape Cod. It
results. Various groups in the colClouds which obscured the moon lege community are now seeing
immediately after the totality pe- them. Included are views of the
riod of the recent eclipse forced the moon made with a seventeen inch
Bard College Eclipse Expedition,
stationed near Elmira, to abandon
its proposed color motion pictures
program. However, black ana white
film operations were carried through

hundred miles from here, the group
observed the sky spectacle. David
Whitcomb assisted with the moving
pictures, Vail Church handled the

fessor of mathematics, conducted
and explained the visual observing
for the eclipse party and assembled
newspapermen. Backed by informa-

is hoped the weather will permit
color pictures then. This is the first
year in the 20th cemury having two
such eclipses.

FLAGSTONE MEMORIAL
DEPICTS BARD SPIRIT
(Oontinued from page 1)

If the program of the New Pro-

gress includes more such beautiful
memorials, perhaps we shall see
Mathilda replaced in her niche and
every year we could drape a corset
on her; .or else we might have a
statue of Peabody, a G-man, and a
glass of beer; and we could play an
annual baseball game to commemorate the days when Bard had athletic
teams. There are so many things
that might be done, thanks to the
March Memorial.

o

WITH THE SQUAD(Oontinued from page 3J

Drew and Stevens Tech were the
result. Playing New Paltz at the
Poughkeepsie armory on March 4
in a benefit for the Bard College
Emergency Fund, the boys won a
sloppy 34-28 victory. The contest
netted Bard over two hundred dollars. A 61-44 loss to Cooper Union
concluded the season. Joe Plcka~
was high scorer for the year with
141 points, an average of ten a game.
He was elected to succeed Ray Filsinger as captain of the '38-'39 five.
Baseball and tennis activities are
too recent to merit reviewing. In
both sports the Scarlet representatives have carried on their discouraging victoryless tradition of last
year. Tomorrow they go into their
final competition, and we wish them
luck in snapping losing streaks that
have reached an unhealthy length.

o

ROCHE GIVES RECITAL
(Oontinued from page 1)

ity and interpretive genius Which
was demanded. Had he played only
the Brahms E frat intermezzo, there
could be no doubt as to his attain':
ments. The whole evening was
thoroughly enjoyable and intensely
interesting and moving.
-L.B.M.

Smith's Service Station
Greasing

... tlte intemational code

Cars Called For and Delivered

Tydol Gas

for MORE SMOKING

Veedol Motoroil
Barrytown, N. Y.

PLEASURE

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Smokers the world over
know that They Satisfy is the signal
for more smoking pleasure.

BARDAVON
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

May 27-1 Week

Chesterfields are made
of mild ripe tobaccos - home -grown
and aromatic Turkish-and pure cigarette paper ... the best ingredients a
cigarette can have.

ROBIN HOOD
with
ERROL FLYNN

With Chesterfields you are always
sure of refreshing mildness, more
pleasing aroma and better taste.

STRATFORD
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
May 27- 4 Days

GRACE MOORE
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

Kentucky Moonshine
with
THE RITZ BROTHERS

PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

•.. giving MORE PLEASURE
to a whole world of smokers
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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